SUMMER TERM 2022

THE PGH NEWS
Rugby's Independent Adult Education Centre

Welcome to the Summer Term
Sunshine streaming through the Guildhouse windows is a welcoming start
to the Summer Term. Our student numbers are slowly recovering, after
having dipped significantly during the pandemic, but the Guildhouse
building is still nowhere near back to capacity and that is a continuing
worry.

This issue:

Whilst social distancing rules have relaxed, we are maintaining enhanced
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cleaning measures in the building to ensure your safety.
come to the Guildhouse if you are feeling unwell. Most classes are taking
place in person; there are also some on Zoom.

Please help support the future of the Guildhouse!
Although the rise in enrolment numbers is a positive sign, we still only have
half the students we routinely welcomed before the pandemic. This means
our financial situation is still perilous. Our shortfall for this academic year is
now predicted to be £25,000, an improvement on the £40,000 annual deficit
predicted in the Autumn, but still a very difficult loss to manage.
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Celebrating our
Evening Stewards

Trustees and staff have worked hard to successfully secure grants and are
now approaching organisations which have supported us in the past; we
hope they will support us again to save this great institution which has been
operating for nearly 100 years. If you are aware of any funding opportunities,
please let the office know.
Please continue to help us by re-joining your classes if you can and by
spreading the word to your friends and family. We have something for
everyone at PGH!
And don't forget to donate to PGH as you shop, using easyfundraising and
AmazonSmile, it really makes a difference. Or you could grow something for
the plant sale or give your time as a volunteer. Every little helps!
www.percival-guildhouse.co.uk
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Celebrating our Evening Stewards
You will not be surprised to hear that, throughout its 96-year history, the
Guildhouse has always relied on volunteers. They have been involved in
many key areas, supporting PGH as trustees, brochure deliverers,
fundraising assistants, and evening stewards.

The role of evening steward is shared amongst a stalwart group of PGH
students and supporters who give up around three evenings a term to
staff the office while evening classes take place. They are joined briefly by
our tenant, Steve, at the start and end of each evening as he opens up the
building and locks up for the night. Then, for a couple of hours, they look
after the building. Evening stewards deal with enquiries, direct students to
their classes and act as the Fire Marshal should there be a fire emergency.
Our stewards tell us they volunteer because they enjoy being able to help
PGH classes continue. They share our passion for lifelong learning and the
Guildhouse is very important to them - they have been inspired by
classes they have joined and enriched by the friendship they have
experienced at PGH. As an evening steward, they feel that they are doing
something satisfying, useful and worthwhile.
Every volunteer evening steward is given one-to-one training before they
start. They come into the building to walk through the tasks so they can
become familiar with their duties and ask questions. On the night, they
are not completely alone - our tenant is on hand upstairs if they should
need assistance and they also have a list of staff they can contact if
required.

Thank you!

Three evening stewards
tell us why they volunteer
Andy:
"I enjoy being able to contribute to
the aims of the Guildhouse. I like
interacting with tutors and
students - everyone is so
welcoming and I feel very
supported in my role."
Juliet:
"I volunteer because I know that,
without stewards, PGH could not
offer evening classes. At times PGH
has been a lifeline for me and I
want to ensure it is there for other
people."
Sheila:
"I like being part of a dedicated
team of people helping to keep the
adult education programme running
smoothly."

We are very grateful to our evening stewards whose generous donation of
time and effort does not go unrecognised. Our volunteers, in all their
different roles, play an integral part in the success of our programme of
courses. Quite simply, we couldn't do it without them.

Could you volunteer?
If you would like to find out more about becoming an evening steward or
volunteering for a different role, please contact the office on 01788 542467
or pop in and see us.
www.percival-guildhouse.co.uk
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Saturday Dayschools: Enrol now!

All dayschools will take place from 10am to 4pm in person.
Saturday 21 May 2022
Abstract Painting
German for Tourists
Spoon Carving

Saturday 18 June 2022
Street Photography
Rushwork Mats and Baskets

Crochet for Fun
Introduction to Patchwork

Linocut: 5 July
Doll Making: 5 & 6 July
Creative Writing Workshops: 5-8 July
Guitar Summer Camp: 5-8 July
Gelli Plate Printing: 6 July

Modular Origami: 7 July
Life Drawing: 8 July
Creative Writing - Developing and
Editing your Work: 8 July

Spanish for Holidays
Guitar for Beginners
Needle Felting Landscapes

Creative Writing - Developing
and Editing your Work

Summer Schools:
Enrol now!

Plant Sale:
23 - 27 May

We need donations of Raffle
prizes and plants to sell please

Autumn Brochure 2022: Key facts
available on 8 August.
current students receive a reminder email
check key dates on our website
download the enrolment form from the website
apply by post (enclosing cheque or cash) as soon as you see the brochure
the office will be open from 22 August when card payments can be taken
please note: all Autumn enrolments are dealt with on a "first come, first served" basis
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